
PLAY MODE

DISPLAY

FOLDER/+10/RESUME

USB INTERFACE

HEADPHONE JACK

BATTERY DOOR

AC POWER

for speaker wires insertion.

provides different play mode.

TERMINAL

- USB port.

- 3.5mm headphone jack.

press here to open / close the CD door.
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FM,TAPE/OFF, CD(AUX).

CD/MP3:- skips track backward.

AUX IN JACK
- 3.5mm AUX IN jack.

- battery compartment.

CD/MP3:- skips track forward.

- MP3 folder up / +10 track.
- Resume from eco mode.

- show the CD/USB functions and RADIO
FREQUENCY.

CD=USB

- switch between USB and CD mode.
- starts or pauses CD/MP3 play.

17 18

Using the batteries (not included)

Batteries contain chemical substances,
so they should be disposed of properly.

Open the battery compartment and insert eight 
batteries, type LR, UM-1 or D cells, ( preferably 
alkaline ) with the correct polarity as indicated by 
the “+” and “-” symbols inside the compartment.

Incorrect use of batteries can cause electrolyte 
leakage and will corrode the compartment or cause 
the batteries to burst. Therefore:
 .   Do not mix battery types: e.g. alkaline with 
     carbon zinc. Only use batteries of the same 
     type for the set.
 .   When inserting new batteries, do not try to 
     mix old batteries with the new ones.
 .   Remove the batteries if the set is not to be 
     used for a long time.
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FM/TAPE/OFF/CD(AUX)

               pull out the telescopic antenna. Inline
and turn the antenna. Reduce its length if the 
signal is too strong (too close to a transmitter)

eco mode
The unit will switch to eco mode when the unit is 
idle for 120 minutes. Press the             RESUME 
button to resume.

When you do not use the unit, adjust the 
FUNCTION selector to AUX/OFF position.

or

To play music from personal audio player.
1.Slide FUNCTION selector to AUX/OFF position.
2.Connect your personal audio player to the AUX IN    Jack.
3. Set the audio player to play.
4.Rotate the volume knob on your audio system to 
   the level you require.If the volume is not setting high 
   enough you may need to increase the volume on 
   your audio player.

AUX IN

svolkamer
Rechteck
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FUNCTION

press

to  it

other

Press FOLDER/+10 to skip the track in 10 tracks steps.

o

 other

REPE AT FOLDER
RANDOM

-plays the current folder continuously.
-plays the entire CD randomly.

press PLAY MODE  button
-The display shows “P01” and “PROG” briefly.

3   PressPLAY MODE button to store the track.
3

5

In the  stop mode, press                  , the display
will show you stored tracks.

f

ALL

ALL FOLDER

CD PLAY MODE:

PLAY MODE:

MP3/USB PLAY MODE:

Notice:
Depending on the type of CD burner, the brand ,
MP3 compression level,some reading problems
may occur.
Our unit supports most of the available 
brands of USB device.It is not an indication of 

Plug the USB device to the USB port directly, 
not suggest to connect with USB extension cable.

7 To start from desired folder in MP3 disc, press
    and hold FOLDER/+10 then press this button 
    repeatedly to access different folders.

device
FUNCTION selector

to start playback

Slide

malfunction if some of them cannot be read.

32
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AC 100-240V~, 50/60Hz

162

Supply voltage,Currert:

228 201

87.5

142speaker 176

2

222

USB playback does not work
USB device is not supported
Try other brands of USB device.

No function
It is under saving power mode,
press PLAY to resume.

File is not read
Load the USB device with MP3 format files.
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